SUMMER READING PROGRAM 2023

SUMMER READING IS A FREE PROGRAM INTENDED TO ENCOURAGE READING FOR ALL AGES. THIS INCLUDES READING LOGS, SPECIAL EVENTS, AND CHANCES TO WIN PRIZES!

JUNE 1 - JULY 31 TO PARTICIPATE, PLEASE REGISTER ONLINE KRUMLIBRARY.READSQUARED.COM OR ON THE READSQUARED APP!

Krum Public Library
815 E McCart St. Krum, TX
940-482-3455

FIND US ON FACEBOOK/KRUMLIBRARY AND INSTAGRAM @KRUMPUBLICLIBRARY

KrumLibrary.ReadSquared.com KRUMLIBRARY.ORG
**Ice Cream with a Cop**
Help build peaceful community, have a chat & a cone with your local police officers!

**Super Saturday Storytime**
Stories, music, crafts and more packed into one super Saturday morning!

**Meet the Firefighters**
Friends from the Krum Fire Department stop by the library for a fire safety demonstration.

**Trivia Night**
All are welcome for a fun night of competitive trivia!

**For Everyone**

- **Hooray for the USA!**
  W/ Patriotic Patty
  An Epic Puppet Show Bursting with Pride in the Good Old USA!

- **Blackland Raptor Meet North Texas Birds of Prey in Person.**
  Blackland Prairie Raptor Center introduces us to hawks, owls, and falcons.

**For Tweens & Teens**

- **Stop-Motion Movie Magic**
  Learn how to make your own stop-motion short film— it’s easier than you think!
  Participants leave this event with a complete, shareable video.

- **Sign Language (ASL) Class**
  Learn simple, conversational sign language with insights into the deaf community!

- **Improv Theater Workshop**
  Learn the foundations of improv — characterization, how to be a good scene partner, and how to be prepared for anything!
  Workshop participants are then guided through the collaborative process of devising their very own series of scenes (about a monster invasion)!

- **Wreck-It Journaling**
  You’ve never had a journal like this! Make your own therapeutic "wreck-it" journal, designed to inspire creativity and express feelings in productive, tactile ways.

- **Gardening 101**
  W/ Farmgirl Gardens
  Ready to grow a little bit (or a lot)? Learn all about gardening from the CEO of Farmgirl Gardens & Market.
  *Spaces are limited, so please RSVP by calling the library.*

**For Adults**

- **Pajama Storytime**
  Get into your PJs and bring your favorite stuffed animal to this special night-time storytime event!

- **Stuffed Animal Sleepover**
  Drop off your toy animals on Friday 6/16 for a special sleepover.
  Pick your pals up the next day and check out their party favors!

- **Tales with Teachers**
  Stories and fun provided by school teachers in your community!

- **Pajama Storytime**
  Get into your PJs and bring your favorite stuffed animal to this special night-time storytime event!

- **Meet the Firefighters**
  Friends from the Krum Fire Department stop by the library for a fire safety demonstration.

- **Sign Language (ASL) Class**
  Learn simple, conversational sign language with insights into the deaf community!

- **Improv Theater Workshop**
  Learn the foundations of improv — characterization, how to be a good scene partner, and how to be prepared for anything!
  Workshop participants are then guided through the collaborative process of devising their very own series of scenes (about a monster invasion)!

- **Wreck-It Journaling**
  You’ve never had a journal like this! Make your own therapeutic "wreck-it" journal, designed to inspire creativity and express feelings in productive, tactile ways.

- **Gardening 101**
  W/ Farmgirl Gardens
  Ready to grow a little bit (or a lot)? Learn all about gardening from the CEO of Farmgirl Gardens & Market.
  *Spaces are limited, so please RSVP by calling the library.*

- **Cake Decorating**
  W/ Brandi’s Bakery
  An artform that’s as pretty as it is yummy!
  Learn all about it from a pro. All materials included. *Spaces are limited, please RSVP by calling the library.*

**Book Club**

Casual book conversation, All are welcome!
Discussing *The Last Karankawas* by Texan author and celebrated UNT alum Kimberly Garza.

**Enroll in Summer Reading on ReadSquared**

Sign up on the ReadSquared app on your smartphone or tablet OR on: krumlibrary.readsquared.com

For every level completed, participants receive badges and unlock games on ReadSquared!

Log your reading progress and compete in special challenges. All ages may participate and are eligible to win prizes.

**All participants are registered to win grand prizes.**

**Major prize winners will be announced at the end of the program.**

**Child participants receive a token for the library vending machine for each completed level.**

**All participants will be entered to win a mini prize each week!**

**For every level completed, participants receive badges and unlock games on ReadSquared!**

Log your reading progress and compete in special challenges. All ages may participate and are eligible to win prizes.